Background: The increasing trend of heart disease has turned the attention of researchers toward the use of portable connected technologies. The necessity of continuous special care for cardiovascular patients is an inevitable fact. Methods: In this research, a new wireless electrocardiographic (ECG) signalmonitoring system based on smartphone is presented. This system has two main sections. The first section consists of a sensor which receives ECG signals via an amplifier, then filters and digitizes the signal, and prepares it to be transmitted. The signals are stored, processed, and then displayed in a mobile application. The application alarms in dangerous situations and sends the location of the cardiac patient to family or health-care staff. Results: The results obtained from the analysis of the electrocardiogram signals on 20 different people have been compared with the traditional ECG in hospital by a cardiologist. The signal is instantly transmitted by 200 sample per second to mobile phone. The raw data are processed, the anomaly is detected, and the signal is drawn on the interface in about 70 s. Therefore, the delay is not noticeable by the patient. With respect to rate of data transmission to hospital, different internet connections such as 2G, 3G, 4G, WiFi, WiMax, or Long-Term Evolution (LTE) could be used. Data transmission ranges from 9.6 kbps to 20 Mbps. Therefore, the physician could receive data with no delay. Conclusions: A performance accuracy of 91.62% is obtained from the wireless ECG system. It conforms to the hospital's diagnostic standard system while providing a portable monitoring anywhere at anytime.
Introduction
Cardiovascular diseases are known as the second cause of death during the last 10 years. [1, 2] According to World Health Organization statistics, 15 million people died in year 2015 because of ischemic heart disease and stroke, the world's biggest killers. [3] It is estimated that the number of deaths by the year 2030 will increase to 23.6 million people, the rate is increasing as a result of change in life styles. [4] With increasing cardiovascular diseases during the last few decades, the patient's constant heart signal monitoring plays a major role in fast retrieval of pathological symptoms. When it comes to heart rate (HR) monitoring, two primary technologies are available to device manufacturers: electrocardiographic (ECG) and photoplethysmography (PPG). PPG is used in wristband heart trackers. ECG sensors measure the biopotential generated by electrical signals that control the expansion and contraction of heart chambers. In PPG, the capillaries are illuminated by an light-emitting diode (LED); the frequency of blood pumps (i.e., HR) is measured by a sensor next to skin. ECG sensors have smaller size, consume less power, and deliver widest range of heart's health metrics, more accurate measuring both HR and HR variability. When using wristband heart trackers, the user must be absolutely still and quiet. The optical trackers would not work during an intensive exercise. Moreover, HR reached capillaries is already slowed down. Therefore, it does not reflect the true HR. Another issue is with skin pigmentation, the light must penetrate several layer of skin. In users with darker skin, the light bounces back more difficulty. Furthermore, pulse meters are not very reliable when used out of doors because of the changes in ambient light.
electrocardiogram (mECG) based on wireless technology could be beneficial. The mECG can provide the free movement of patients and ease the remote heart monitoring at anytime and anyplace. [10, 11] Utilizing this system decreases the patients' referral to hospital, increases their satisfaction, comfort, and assists in prevention of heart attacks. In other heart-monitoring systems such as Holter monitoring devices, the ECG signal of patient is only recorded for 48 h and then it must be analyzed by an expert. However, the wireless systems are placed comfortably on the patient's body to continually record the heart signal while the patient is carrying his/her every day activities at home or at work. Moreover, if an abnormal situation occurs during the monitoring process, the signal will be recorded by the device, the patient will receive an alarm, and the physician will be informed immediately. While in traditional systems, if an abnormal situation occurs, the patient receives no immediate feedback, and as a result, the need for hospitalization could increase. Among these systems, the AMON system is an advanced medical monitoring system that is designed and built by European Union IST sponsored consortium consisting of five industrial partners (EU EP5 IST). This system is worn on the wrist and measures the ECG, blood pressure, temperature, and oxygen. It also has an accelerometer sensor that specifies the physical activity level. [12] Another system is Livenet which is designed and built by MIT laboratories. This system has a mobile and flexible platform which is designed for long-lasting monitoring with instant processing and text interpretation using a wide variety of commercial sensors. [13] Wealthy is a wearable monitoring system in which the sensor elements have been weaved on the cloth. This system is capable of ECG monitoring, electromayo gram signal recording, body temperature measuring, breathing pattern, and physical activity recognition; however, the data analysis is carried out offline. [14] Magic is another wearable system consisting of a sensing cloth and an electronic mobile board. The cloth is fitted with two electrodes made of conductor material to record the ECG signals. It also measures the breathing frequency of a person by the chest movement. The information is transmitted via the conductor yarn from the sensors to the electronic board. This board recognizes the persons' activity with a two-axial accelerometer. In addition, it transmits the recorded signals to a local computer via a wireless connection by Bluetooth. [15] Other systems capable of monitoring vital signs besides the ECG signal are Alivecor, [16] and ViSi Mobile. [17] Smartphones are among portable devices frequently incorporated in these mobile health-care applications to access, analyze, and transfer context aware and multimedia data. [18] Mobile health-care system or mHealth provides services or mechanisms to support the medical treatment and health-care monitoring using smartphones and wireless sensors. [19] In other words, services and information are given through wireless and mobile technologies. mHealth applications constantly monitor and analyze the patient's vital signs, remote medication consumption, and family health-care by prompt reporting and alarming the critical changes in health conditions.
It improves the quality life of patients, compensates for lack of physicians in rural areas, and decreases the health-care expenses. [20] The monitoring system [21] collects and monitors ECG and body temperature. The sensor data from a wearable ECG module are transferred to a smartphone via Bluetooth protocol. The smartphone's application interface draws the received ECG signal while showing the body temperature. This drawn signal can be converted to a bitmap picture and transmitted by Multimedia Messaging System to a healthcare center for analysis by a physician. [22] In 2013 Vijey et al., [10] the heart monitoring and analysis is carried out by wearable ECG sensors and android smartphone. If any unusual situation happened, the smartphone application starts off an alarm and presents first-aid techniques to the patient, to increase the chance of survival. Moreover, a report of patient's ECG signal is transmitted to physician by e-mail accompanying a message indicating the patient's location to hospital emergency services. In the works of Chen, [23] a remote health-monitoring system collects physiological parameters like heart and respiration rate by wearable sensors and is send and presented on a smartphone. This system supports quick alarming and locating services in case of emergency or heart failure. In [24] a heart-monitoring system for arrhythmia, diagnosis is introduced. In this system, location of patient is detected via Global Positioning System (GPS), WiFi access point, and GSM cell. In [25, 26] shimmer, sensors and android smartphones are incorporated to record and diagnose the ECG signals. In this study, the ECGmonitoring system is designed with a vision to act as an open source platform in Iran for future heart disease analysis using smartphone. It is an ongoing project, so far only two basic arrhythmias have been implemented. In future using advanced signal processing techniques and machine-learning algorithms, system can work on behalf of a cardiologist in rural areas of developing worlds that have less access to heart specialist. At present, the system not only measures the HR but also sends the signal to specialist at real time. The cardiologist can recognize further heart diseases than arrhythmia. The feedback is immediately sent back to patient via mobile internet and the designated applications.
The comparison between listed projects and proposed system is shown in Table 1 .
In this paper, a new complete heart-monitoring system is implemented and more parameters such as number of heartbeats and patient's consumed calories are displayed. In addition, the patient'slocationiscalculatedbyGPSreceiveronthesmartphone. In case of an emergency, the doctor and the medical staff will be notified of his/her location and symptoms. While waiting for the aid group to arrive, the medical and instructional information are displayed in step-by-step order to help preventing any heart failures. A database of medical and drug information is also designed to increase the patient's awareness of the cardiovascular diseases and their treatments. It is also possible to set up alerts for the medication consumption. The results obtainedbythemonitoringsystemmatchesthehospitalmeasuring reference device according to the cardiologist's opinion. The number of heartbeats has an accuracy of 91.62%. The accuracy of received signals has also been confirmed by a cardiologist. In the following section, the system structure is presented. In the "Wireless Heart Monitoring System Hardware" section, the system hardware is described. In the "Software for the Wireless Heart Monitoring system" section is dedicated to user interfacedesignandmobileapplication'sfeatures.Inthe"Results" section, the results analysis and evaluation are discussed, and finally in the "Conclusion" section, the article is concluded.
The Structure of Wireless Heart Signal Monitoring System
The wireless heart signal monitoring system, as it is shown in Figure 1 , has two main units. First unit has a receiving sensor and the transmitting heart signal component. The second unit consists of a storage platform and the processing capability for analyzing the information for disease diagnosis. The connection between these two units is wireless.
Thefirstunitconsistsoffoursubunitsof (1)powersupply,(2)heart signal receiving sensor, (3) microcontroller, and (4) wireless transmitter. The signal from heart is first received using three electrodesensorswhichareconnectedtothebody.Then,thesignal is amplified; noise and unwanted frequencies are eliminated. Next, the signal is sampled and digitalized by microcontroller and is sent wirelessly to a smartphone by Bluetooth module. Figure 2 shows the general structure of first unit.
Then, the received signal on the smartphone will be processed and stored. The signal next is displayed on the phone's monitor. Figure 3 illustrates the wireless monitoring system of the heart signals. Proposed system ECG, HR Bluetooth Smartphone √ √ √ √ √ ACC = body accelerometer, BP = blood pressure, ECG = electrocardiographic, EMG = electro-mayogram, GPS = Global Positioning System, HR = heart rate, O 2 = blood oxygen, RESP = respiration frequency, TEMP = body temperature. Wireless Heart Monitoring System Hardware An AD8232 single-lead heartbeat monitor was used to measure the heart's electrical activity. It amplifies, filters, and removes the noise from signal. [27] Receiving and improving the raw heart signal
The implemented hardware for receiving and improving the raw ECG signal consisted of amplifier, high-pass filter, lowpass filter, and driven right leg circuit which cancels noise receive from the body. The necessary circuit parts for receiving signal in this system are as follow:
(1) Power circuit: All modules and boards in this system use 3.3 V. Thus, by using LF33 regulator, battery voltage of 7 V will be converted to the desired voltage to supply the sensors' circuit parts.
(2) Instrumentation amplifier: Instrumentation amplifier is a differential amplifier, because its high inlet impedance has a wide range of applications in measurement and instrumentation tools. This amplifier reinforces the difference in voltage between the two input terminals. With regards to the differential nature of biological signals and existence of noise from the power line on both electrodes of heart signal measuring device in lead one, it is necessary to use the differential amplifier.
(3) Bipolar high-pass filter: High-pass filter eliminates all frequencies under the cutoff frequency or weakens them and lets the higher frequencies to pass. [28] Since bipolar high-pass filter in artifact has a better efficiency, then this filter is chosen to be used.
(4) Sallen-Key low-pass filter: The frequency range for ECG signal is between 0.05 and 250 Hz. Usually in monitoring system standards, frequencies above 100 Hz do not have much information to present, and then the low-pass filter is used to cutoff the frequencies above 100 Hz. To have a more precise responses and to have a more accurate cutoff value, the second degree Sallen-Key butterworth filter is used. [28] The filter is an active filter which uses operating amplifiers to eliminate the noise. It also has an accurate cutoff frequency and therefore it lets the desirable signals to pass better.
(5) Right leg driver: This circuit inverts the common signal of the instrumentation amplifier's input. When the output current of the right leg driver is injected into a person's body, this circuit neutralizes the common voltage fluctuations, and therefore, it improves the process of elimination of common mode signal. Also, the 50-Hz signal is neutralized by implementing this driver. It also prevents the person to directly connect to the earth. On the other hand, if a large voltage is given to a person (for any reasons, an unwanted large voltage is imposed between the patient and the outlet of the amplifier), the operating amplifier which is connected to the patient becomes saturated and consequently the connection between the patient and the earth is cut and thus necessary electrical protection of patient is achieved.
According to the described circuits, it is necessary to carry out different functions on the heart signal. The complex circuit module of AD8232 has been used consisting of power circuits, filtering, amplifier, and right leg driver. This circuit's pins are Ground (GND), the ground connection; 3.3 V is the power supply connection, and the output is the output signal. Input is also received from Right Arm (RA), Left Arm (LA), and Right Leg (RL) pins which are right hand, left hand, and right leg, respectively. Also, there is a separate port for receiving inputs. [27] Sampling and digitalization by microcontroller
To transmit the data to the smartphone, sampling and digitalization of received ECG signal is needed. Therefore, an atMEGA16 AVR microcontroller was used, because of its high speed and high performance capabilities. Then, the received signal from the sensor was sampled with the rate of 125 kHz and then it is sent to Bluetooth module with baud rate of 9600.
Wireless transmitter
To transmit the digitized signal, there are a wide variety of wireless technologies. The two standards of Bluetooth IEEE 802.15.1 and Zigbi IEEE 802.15.4 are the most common wireless communication standards in the field of short-range technologies and body area network. In this research, the Bluetooth standard with serial transmission has been used. Bluetooth is a type of personal area network technology that activates by installing an inexpensive microchip on devices and uses short radio frequency band for wireless communication in low power and short-range applications based on ad hoc. It is highly efficient, low cost for domestic and commercial consumers, easy in quick and secure exchange of data, and has simple implementation. In Figure 4 , the designed hardware is illustrated for receiving, preparation, and transmission of the heart signal and how it is connected to body. 
Software for the Wireless Heart Monitoring system
In this section, the mobile application and how it receives, stores, and process the signal is explained. The system output is the patient's ECG signal, heartbeat, and calorie information with necessary warnings and notifications. Moreover, a database for medication information has been designed to increase the awareness of patient about the heart diseases and their treatments.
Electrocardiographic signals on mobile application
After wirelessly transmitting the information from the sensor to the mobile application via Bluetooth, the following steps are carried out on the device:
(1) The application is launched and personal information is entered. This section consists of logging in the personal information such as the name, age, and an emergency number so that in case of an emergency, an alarm message will be transmitted to an appropriate phone.
(2) Application is connected to the sensor through the Bluetooth activation of the smartphone and the data are received from the sensor for a period of 1 min. Data collection intervals could be set by the user. ( 3) The ECG signal is stored as a file in phone's memory.
Storage of received heart signal is accomplished with date and time stamp. This information is stored in a specific memory location as a text file.
(4) The application interface is gridded for displaying the ECG signal. The application user interface is designed according to the ECG's traditional gridded recording paper for precise comparison. According to the performed lab's pulse examination, pulse range of 1 mm is chosen for calibration.
(5) The data are analyzed and processed based on the heartbeat numbers.
(6) An emergency notification is designed. In case of observing a dangerous situation, a warning will be issued. To prevent false warnings in case the heartbeat is recorded after running, which causes heartbeat number to increase, the patient will be asked for dismissing the warning and if no answer is received after 18 s, then warning will be issued automatically.
(7) The information is transferred to an expert doctor.
Patient's information is send via a text file using mobile internet, WiFi connection, or by Bluetooth.
(8) Consumed calorie is calculated and displayed. (9) The medical and drug information database system is designed. There is an option for medication information in which the user can access certain medication side effect, intake instructions, consumption trend via entering the name of drug or using the existing list of drugs. Moreover, the patient can adjust times of drug consumption using designed daily notification so that the time of consumption is reminded. It is completely free of charge comparing with the expensive medication trackers in the market. Figure 5 illustrates a schematic of designed mobile application and Figure 6 shows how the location of the Figure 7 represents images of drug information, creating drug reminder mechanism, and instructions related to heart attacks.
Electrocardiographic processing algorithm for diagnosing the number of heartbeats
The most important section of ECG signal complex is QRS which represents the activity of the heart's left ventricular. In this complex, peak R is very important because of its largest duration and highest peak. Considering that recognition of almost all parameters of ECG is based on one identifiable and fixed point in each cycle, then this peak is suitable as a datum point. There are many identifiable algorithms that are used for analysis of ECG. [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] As mobile phone's processors are less capable than PCs and do not support complex calculations, implementation of complex algorithms is a challenging task. Moreover for quick processing and extraction of wave characteristics of ECG, the algorithm should be precise and simple. Therefore, the quick recognition algorithm of QRS, which is presented by Pan and Tompkins [29] , has been used. This algorithm recognizes QRS complex based on its slope, range, and width of signal that consists of two sections of linear and nonlinear processes. Three steps of linear process consists of band pass filter, derivative, moving window, integrator window, and the nonlinear section consisting of squaring signal and decision rule algorithms are based on threshold value. This algorithm is described below:
(1) Filtering: Band pass filter decreases the effect of muscle noise and interference of T-wave interference. The design of this filter is done by combination of low-pass and high-pass filters.
(a) Low-pass filter: The secondary low-pass filter is used and its conversion function is
(b) High-pass filter: Implementation of this filter is carried out based on differentiating the outlet of first level low-pass filter from a all-pass filter so that its conversion function is
(2) Differentiator: Afterfiltration, signal will be differentiated and QRS complex is obtained. Therefore, a five-point differential with conversion function has been used: 
(4) Moving Window Integration: In this section, the moving window integration is moved over the signal. When the sum of numbers in the window is larger, it is marked as R waves. The width of this window should be such that it only contains a QRS complex. The equation used in this section is
where N is the number of samples in window's width.
(5) Adjusting the threshold and making the decision: A suitable threshold for recognition of correct peak R is considered. For correct recognition of peak R, a decisionmaking block is implemented which analyzes the validity of chosen peak in QRS complex.
The incorporated algorithm for determining heartbeat rate and issuing warning is as follows:
(1) The heart signal is read.
(2) Peak R is recognized: this peak is recognized based on Pan Tompkins quick algorithm.
(3) The number of heartbeats is counted based on counting the number of recognized peak R in 1 min.
(4) Normal condition, fast (tachycardia) or slow (bradycardia)
heartbeat, and warning conditions are recognized. Based on the number of counted heartbeats in 1 min, different situations may occur which will be classified according to the medical standards. Therefore, if the number of heartbeats is between 72 and 100 bpm, it is normal; if the number of heartbeats is between 100 and 130 bpm, it is fast; if the number of heartbeats is less than 70, it is slow; and finally, if the number of heartbeats is less than 60 or more than 150 bpm, it is a dangerous situation.
Calorie calculation
In this system, information such as age, sex, and weight of patient is collected and the heartbeat is calculated; therefore, the consumed calorie could be measured. The equations (6) and (7) are used to obtain consumed calorie by male and female, respectively. [37] Consumed calorie for male In these formulas, h is the number of heartbeats per minute, w is the weight in kg, a is age in years, and t is time in hours. Figure 8 shows the calorie and heartbeat rate of different patients in different times. 
Results
The suggested heart-monitoring system has been tested on 20 patients while comparing it with the hospital's ECG device. The device which is used in hospital is model s1800, produced by Pouyandegane Rahe Saadat company, Tehran, Iran. [38] Tests were performed under the cardiologists' inspection and in accordance with the medical ethics and consent of patient. The obtained results are shown in Tables 2 and 3 ; the resulting accuracy is 91.62%.
A sample of ECG signal from the proposed system and the hospital monitoring device is shown in Figure 9 .
It should be noted that the hospital's ECG-monitoring device receives the patient's data for 10 s. Then, it determines the patient's number of heartbeat, which is multiplied by six to obtain the number of beats in 1 min. This method can lead to errors, because the behavior of heart differs during 60 s as a result of physiological, mental, or environmental changes. However, the error obtained from the continuous monitoring of the designed system in this method can result in more realistic result. For the current experiment, there was no difference in number of heartbeats and the system is considered accurate by the cardiologist.
Conclusion
In this article, a system was designed and built to receive, store, process, analyze, and display the heart electrical signal wirelessly on smartphone. This device has small size, light weight, low power consumption, and appropriate price. The doctor or the nurse is able to receive and observe the heart signal on their own smartphone only by installing the mobile application and loading the related file. This device is also capable of calculating the patient's calories consumption and storing the value. It also has a database consisting of medical and drug information for increasing the patient's awareness about the heart disease. The obtained results from the recording and displaying the heart signal on smartphone application have an acceptable compatibility with the results obtained from the hospital's standard monitoring device. The results of the proposed algorithm for determining the heartbeat indicate that this system is highly accurate, efficient, and cost-effective in medical diagnosis. In the future, further algorithms will be added to the system to diagnose other heart disease. Other feature such as R-R and P-R distance could be calculated from the ECG signal to recognize other arrhythmias and increase the overall recognition system's accuracy.
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